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Abstract
Indiana-American Water Company, Inc. provides drinking water for more than 250,000
customer accounts (approximately 700,000 people) in forty-six cities or towns and dozens
of additional townships in the state of Indiana. More than 125 storage tanks are utilized in
the distribution and production systems. In 2001, a tool was put in place to aid the
prioritization of storage tank coating system renewal and other improvement needs. This
tool is called the Tank Improvement Prioritization System (TIPS). A portion of existing
tank inspection reports and those performed in 2001 were used to initialize the system.
Inspections were performed by one of five different tank inspection firms. This
distribution provided the benefits of competitive inspection costs, innovations, and firm
responsiveness but resulted in inherent variations in results reporting. While some of the
firms offered a prioritization method for multiple tanks, an in-house method was necessary
to achieve scoring consistency and the ability to prioritize across all tanks. In-house staff
systematically converted each of the reports into uniform scoring in each of the evaluation
categories. Once completed, the goal of comprehensively ranking renewal and
improvement need was accomplished. This ranking can be interjected with future
inspections of additional tanks or altered with changes in priority criteria.
This paper describes the TIPS program. Also included is descriptions of the in-house
methods of converting the firms’ inspection results into the uniform scoring for the
inclusion in TIPS.
Introduction and Goals of the Program
Indiana-American Water Company, Inc. (INAWC) has predecessors dating back to the
early 1870s and has grown considerably through merger, acquisition and community
growth. Recent additions include Indiana Cities Water Corporation in 1993, Northwest
Indiana Water Company in 1999, four former United Water systems in 2000, Prairieton
Water in 2001 and a former Citizen’s Water system in 2002. INAWC’s parent company,
American Water Works (NYSE: AWK), provides water, wastewater and other water
resource management services to more than 12 million people in 29 states and three
Canadian provinces. Plate 1 presents the communities in which INAWC currently owns
and operates the water utility.
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The production and distribution infrastructure of INAWC currently has more than 125
storage tanks. These tanks include steel elevated tanks and standpipes, steel or concrete
ground storage reservoirs, and steel and concrete underground facilities. In 2001, a tool
was put in place to aid the prioritization of storage tank coating system renewal and other
improvement needs. A limited number of existing tank inspection reports and all of the
inspection reports completed in 2001 were used to initialize the program.
Existing inspections had been predominantly performed by one of two firms. The
inspections performed in 2001 were performed by one of five different tank inspection
firms. This distribution provided benefits including competitive inspection costs,
innovations, and firm responsiveness. A request for qualifications and proposal was issued
to solicit interest for the inspection planned in 2001. The inspections were awarded
individually with several inspections going to each firm. This combined cost was less than
any of the proposed single source contracts. INAWC’s operational means and methods of
working through tank inspections benefited by observing updated and innovative
inspections and reporting. Finally, the collection of several firms were able to better
respond to INAWC compressed inspection schedule windows.
A detriment of using multiple inspection firms is the inherent variation of results reporting.
Developing a process to translate the results became necessary. There were many
examples and other resources available for this purpose. Tank Industry Consultants offers
a Condition Rating and Maintenance Prioritization System1 for tracking and assisting the
development of budgeting tank maintenance costs. KTA-Tator, Inc. describes their
Multiple Tank Comparator Spreadsheet2 for prioritizing tank improvements. Severn Trent
employs a condition grading system for above ground assets3. In addition, related
discussions of ‘Nessie’ curves and other infrastructure management topics also contributed
to the development of the in-house program4, 5.
The INAWC Tank Improvement Priority System
The INAWC Tank Improvement Prioritization System (TIPS) was created to aid the
development of a ranking of tank coating renewal and other improvement needs. TIPS is
combined with other engineering, economic and managerial information and influences to
determine the number, selection, scope and schedule of tank coating renewal and other
improvements. The features of TIPS include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Included within existing spreadsheet.
Scoring completed in-house using contracted inspections.
Includes absolute, relative and intangible elements.
Scoring ‘ages’ automatically.
Differentiates among ground or elevated tanks.
Results that can be effectively communicated.

TIPS is a nested spreadsheet within the overall storage tank computerized file which lists
and tracks comprehensive information on all tanks within INAWC. The file is supported
by Microsoft EXCEL™ with a row for each tank and several columns to store data or
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present calculation results. Table 1 found in the Appendix A presents a representation of
the TIPS portion of the file. Please note that actual district and tank names have been
altered for security reasons. Table 2 in Appendix A includes the key and other definitions
and input values for TIPS.
The inspections performed in 2001 were used to initialize TIPS. A limited number of
previous inspections for other tanks were also included. Periodic, Maintenance, Pre-bid,
and 1-year anniversary types of inspections were included in the initial TIPS. Future
inspections of additional tanks can be included.
The in-house scoring person (Scorer) systematically converted each of the completed
inspection reports into uniform points in each of the evaluation categories. Each of the
evaluation categories and the points assigned are general enough to allow transitions in
personal but yet offer enough diversity for comprehensive scoring separation. For newly
performed inspections, the scoring of each tank was performed during the initial receipt
review of the inspection report. The one page scoring sheet used for this purpose is
included as Figure 1 in Appendix B. Sample completed score sheets are included as
Figure 2 and Figure 3 of Appendix B. The top portion of the score sheet contains tank
identifying information and questions regarding the inspection firm and date, the scoring
date, personnel involved and data entry confirmation. The lower portion is divided into the
three components of the TIPS scoring. These three components are Component I. Coating
System Effectiveness Score, Component II. S-Five Score, and Component III. Intangibles
Score. Each of these components is discussed separately.
Component I. Coating System Effectiveness Score
The first component of the scoring is the current coating system ‘effectiveness’. This
component has the two factors of Raw Score and the Time Added Value. The Raw Score
represents the condition of the coating system at the time of the inspection (regardless of
when the Scorer reviews the report and enters the data). The Time Added Value quantifies
an assumed additional deterioration of the coating system.
Scorer Input. Inspection firms report general comments, several measurements of the
coating system including thickness, adhesion and percent intact and usually expected
remaining life of the coating system. The interior wet, interior dry, exterior and sometimes
exterior legs, or interior riser areas are reported separately. The Scorer reviews the
inspection discussion and measurements. The Scorer then selects the most appropriate
score to represent the worst performing major coating system component (exterior shell,
interior wet, or interior dry) of the tank. Notes can be added to further define the condition
for future reference.
A score of 0 or 1 are reserved for newer systems where excellent condition is typical. The
project close-out report or 1 year anniversary inspection can be reviewed and 0 or 1 scores
entered respectively if no significant deficiencies are reported. The remaining selections of
2 through 5 are used to translate the results of periodic, maintenance or pre-bid inspections.
They can approximately correspond to excellent, good, fair and poor. This is the most
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subjective component of the three components in TIPS. Table 3 presents general meaning
and typical inspection report quotes for each of the Component I scores.
Table 3. Component I Scoring Guidelines.
Score General Meaning
Typical Inspection Quotes
0
Coating less than 1 year “Coating systems manufactured and applied
old.
according to project specifications”.
1
Coating 1-7 years old.
“No significant problems noted in 1 year
anniversary inspection”;
“…very good overall condition.”;
“Very limited rust staining was touched up
during the inspection”;
“full life expectancy likely.”.
2
Excellent condition.
“Generally remains in original condition”
Coating systems more
“…remains in very good overall condition.”;
than 99% effective.
“…greater than 99% intact”;
“…expected life is greater than 7 years.”.
3
Good condition.
“…greater than 95% intact”;
Coating systems 90%
“…performing well and providing adequate
to 99% effective.
protection to underlying steel”.
“…moderate protection being provided.”;
“…expected remaining life is 3 to 7 years.”.
4
Fair condition.
“Large areas of underlying steel unprotected
Coating systems less
on exterior”
than 90% effective.
“…appeared to be providing very little
protection…”;
“..remaining life is 1 to 2 years.”.
5
Poor condition.
“Tank interior system has substantially
Tank out of service.
failed”;
“Coating system is not providing protection
to the underlying steel”
The most appropriate score representing the inspection time condition of the coating
systems is circled on the Scoring Sheet. This number is entered as the Raw Score into
TIPS in the corresponding column.
Time Added Value. TIPS automatically ‘ages’ the Scorer’s input relative to the amount of
time elapsed from the inspection to the evaluation date (when a prioritization report is
necessary). The Time Added Value function is a second-order relationship (a + bx + cx2)
based on three items:
1. Time elapsed since last inspection,
2. Raw Score at time of inspection,
3. Generalized half-life of existing coating systems (a coating system expected to
last 20 years has a half-life of 10 years).
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To further illustrate, a score of 3 resulting from an inspection performed today would
become a 3.1 in twelve months and a 4.0 in about 6 years. A tank with an initial score of 4
will have a higher Time Added Value than an initial score of 2 if the time elapsed and
generalized half-life are both held constant. A generalized half-life of 15 will result in
lower Time Added Valve than a 10 when the initial score and time elapsed are both
constant.
Resulting Component I Score. The resulting Component I Score is the sum of the Raw
Score and the Time Added Value. This component is capped at 5.0. It is important to note
that scoring within this component is independent of the score of other TIPS tanks. The
remaining two components are characterized as relative or ‘normalized’ scores based on
the scoring of large groups or all tanks.
Component II. “S-Five” Score
The second component of the TIPS is called the S-Five Score. This component also has
the two factors of the Raw Score and the Time Added Value with the added feature of
separating between ground tanks and elevated tanks. The Raw Score combines the totals
of the five sub-factor scores described as Site, Structural/Foundation, Safety, Sanitary and
Security. The final Raw Score represents a percentile of the number of points tallied by
other relative ground or elevated tanks. A Time Added Value is added to quantify an
assumed deterioration of the evaluated tank components.
Scorer Input. Deficiencies in each of the five sub-factor categories are listed with
suggested point values. These items are generally itemized in the Inspection reports but
can also be found during the review of the report discussion and photographs. The Scorer
assigns point values using suggested guidelines to remain consistent. Blank areas are
included on the score sheet for additional or specialized deficiencies.
Site Conditions. This sub-factor addresses non-tank related items located at the
tank site. Typical deficiencies (and their suggested scores) include: damaged fence
(10), inadequate site drainage/ponding (10), deficient access road (5) and needed
tree trimming/removal (10).
Structural/Foundation Conditions. This sub-factor addresses items that could
damage or threaten the foundation or structural integrity of the tank. Typical
deficiencies include: concrete footing/foundation deterioration or damage (10),
deteriorated or missing grout (10), weir box issues (10) and loose tension rods (5).
Safety Conditions. This sub-factor addresses OSHA and other workplace accident
prevention related items Typical deficiencies include: damaged safety climb
devise (10), unsafe ladder (10), OSHA deficient ladder (5), nearby overhead
electrical lines (10) and second manholes or hatches (5).
Sanitary Conditions. This sub-factor addresses AWWA or Ten State’s Standards6
and other ‘best management practice’ related issues. Typical deficiencies include:
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non-frost resistant vent (10), damaged vent screen (10), damaged overflow outlet
flap (5), damaged overflow outlet screen (10) and inadequate silt stop (10).
Security Conditions. Extensive security improvements were made in response to
the tragedy of September 11, 2001. In addition, most all deficiencies in this area
are now immediately remedied. Nevertheless, the inspection report’s findings are
still entered into TIPS until verification by subsequent reports. Typical examples
include: damaged or missing barbed wire (5), ineffective ladder guard (5),
intrusion sensor dead spots (10) and other damaged intrusion alert equipment (10).
Other Specialized Deficiencies. Other notable deficiency items may be cited in the
inspection report. Blank lines included with each sub-factor can be annotated with
this information. Point values for these deficiencies need to be assigned by the
Scorer after a careful review of the extent and importance of the item. Examples of
such ‘write-in’ items include: deteriorated valve vault (10), broken drain valve (5),
deficient access tube vent (5) and various damage caused by antenna installation
(5).
The total points amassed by each of the sub-factors is written on the Scoring Sheet. These
subtotals are entered into TIPS in the corresponding columns.
Separation of Ground and Elevated Tank Types. Ground storage reservoirs and standpipes
typically have less deficiencies than elevated storage tanks. This is likely due to the fewer
number of S-Five items that are applicable to ground tanks, reservoirs and standpipes.
This corresponds to the fewer number of overall components (and thus possible
deficiencies) on ground tanks verses elevated tanks. For example, ground tanks and
standpipes do not generally include access tubes, tension rods and obstruction lights.
These items are often damaged or otherwise deficient on elevated tanks.
Raw Score. The Raw Score is the relative sum of all S-Five categories to other ground or
elevated tanks. The score is expressed as 0 – 5 and is directly related to its percentile
among the same tank type. For example, a 5.0 means a score in the 100th percentile
among that type of tank and a 2.5 means a score in the 50th percentile.
Time Added. Similar to the first component, TIPS automatically ‘ages’ the Component II
Raw Score relative to the amount of time since the last inspection. For example, a 3.0
score resulting from an inspection performed today would become a 3.1 the next year and a
4.0 in about 7 years. Unlike the first component score, the Component II Time Added
Value is not effected by the previous score or expected half life. In addition, the
Component II Time Added values are less over time when compared to a similar
Component I value due to expected slower deterioration rates (components verses coating
systems).
Resulting Component II Score. The resulting Component II score is the sum of the Raw
Score and the Time Added Value. This component is also capped at 5.0 and expresses the
tank’s relative need of general component improvement to other tanks of its type.
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Component III. Intangible Score
The last component of the TIPS is the Intangible scoring. This component includes
questions defining certain intangible characteristics of the tanks. The answers to the
questions translate to points which are totaled. The Raw Score combines the points of the
individual questions. The final Raw Score is relative the number of points tallied by other
tanks in TIPS. A Time Added Value is not applicable to this component.
Scorer Input. There are six questions contained in this component. Point scores are listed
for three of the questions while point values are calculated for the remaining three
questions. Information related to the questions would be contained in the report and
sometimes necessary to collect from other sources. The Scorer assigns point values using
the guidelines suggested to remain consistent. The Component III questions are described
in the following paragraphs.
Outdated Lettering/Logo. Does the tank have current lettering and logo or nothing
at all? It is often said that storage tanks are billboards for water utilities. Because
of acquisitions, mergers and marketing updates, lettering and logos can become
outdated. If the lettering and logo are current or if there is nothing on the tank, zero
points are assigned. A score of 10 points is assigned if only the logo is outdated. A
maximum score of 20 points is assigned if the lettering is outdated. This maximum
score is also assigned if both the lettering and the logo are outdated.
Prominence of View. Is the tank in a highly visible location? An elevated tank
located near an interstate has a more prominent view than a ground tank located in
the rear portions of a remote plant site. A tank with low visibility is assigned zero
points. A tank with high local visibility but low regional visibility (elevated tank
but not near an interstate) is assigned 10 points. A tank with high local and high
regional visibility is assigned the maximum score of 20 points for this question.
Taking Tank Out of Service. Is it difficult to take the tank out of service?
Examples of difficult tanks would be lone distribution system tanks or a single
backwash tank with a small fill pump. A difficult tank to take out of service is
assigned the maximum score of 10 points. The added score attempts to increase a
difficult tank’s overall score (and ranking) so that preparations, delays or both can
be made and still address deficiencies in a timely manner.
Cost of Recommended Improvements. Is the estimated cost of the recommended
improvements significant? The definition of ‘significant’ can be selected. INAWC
currently uses $300,000. A tank renewal and other improvements project with an
estimated cost of more than $300,000 is assigned the maximum score of 10 points.
Tanks with improvements below $300,000 are assigned zero points. The added
score attempts to increase an expensive tank’s overall score (and ranking) so that
more time is available for securing funding or alternatives can be explored.
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Regional Manager Request. The communities of INAWC are divided into four
regions, each with a Regional Manager. Their intangible requests to have a tank’s
deficiencies addressed are inserted into the score. Examples could include urban
renewal projects, customer complaints and community celebrations like
bicentennial or All-American City awards. In addition, the Scorer can add
emphasis to the request by describing it as passive, active or written. The total
amount of points allotted to a region is fixed so that if many tanks are requested,
the scoring effect becomes diluted. A maximum score is 20 points but only if one
tank in the entire region is requested. Another scoring result example would
include four written requests equaling 5 points per tank.
Corporate Management Request. Corporate Management input is also inserted in
the scoring similar to a Regional Management request. Examples could include
mergers, acquisitions and consolidation efforts. The total amount of points allotted
is fixed with a maximum score of 20 points.
Raw Score. The Raw Score is the sum of the points scored in each of the intangible
questions relative to all other tanks. The score is expressed as 0 – 5 and is directly related
its percentile among all tanks. For example, a 5.0 means a score in the 100th percentile
and a 2.5 means a score in the 50th percentile. The resulting Component III Score is the
same as the Raw Score because there is no Time Added Value. However, items such as
Regional Management request or Corporate Management Request could be updated at any
time without an overall scoring update or tank inspection.
Comprehensive Score and Ranking
A comprehensive score is created to effectively communicate the prioritization list of tank
improvements. The comprehensive score employs a weighting function combining the
score of Component I and Component II magnified relative to the Component III score. A
key contributor to the weighting function is the ratio importance of coating system
condition verses S-Five condition (coating-tank component ratio). Higher comprehensive
scores will result if the Component I score, the Component III score and the coating-tank
component ratio is high. Lower comprehensive scores will result if the coating-tank
component ratio is lower. The current coating-tank component ratio used by INAWC is
2.3:1. Alternatively, this corresponds to a 70/30 split. Table 4 presents examples of the
comprehensive score result.
Table 4. Resulting Comprehensive Score Examples.
Component I
Component II
Component III
Resulting
Score
Score
Score
Comprehensive Score
5
5
5
15.0
5
2
5
11.1
2
5
5
9.9
4
4
2
9.6
4
4
4
11.2
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The Comprehensive Score determines the draft ranking of tank coating renewals and other
improvement candidates for the INAWC system during the planned year. Additional
engineering, economic and managerial information is then included when reviewing the
draft list. Each of those reports is reviewed to confirm the appropriateness of the listing,
determine the project scope and estimated cost. Additional information such as funding
levels, related projects and potential schedules are included. Closer scrutiny is then paid to
each of the ‘bubble’ tanks to finalize the list of project for the planned year.
Conclusions and Future Improvements
TIPS is an effective tool helping INAWC prioritize tank coating system renewal and other
improvements. The TIPS program provides several unique features enhancing its ability to
create a draft list for further review and scrutiny. Improvement of the TIPS program will
continue. Items to be added in the near future include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Add long term forecasting of yearly inspection, renewal and maintenance.
Add tanks containing treatment media (sand, gravel, anthracite).
Enhance ability to identify non-coating renewal lead projects.
Differentiate more precisely underground tanks and concrete tanks.
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APPENDIX A
Tables
Table 1. TIPS.
Table 2. TIPS key and definitions.
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GENERAL
"-" information not available at this time
"N/A" Not applicable to the facility
"none" nothing on record
“NS” no score on record
REGION
Nor = Northern
Eas = Eastern
Wes = Western
Sou = Southern
TYPE
E = Elevated Tank
G = Ground Tank
UG = Underground
HT = Hydropneumatic Tank
STYLE
L = Multiple Legs
P = Single Pedestal
FC = Fluted Column
R = Closed Top Reservoir, Ground level Diameter > Height
S = Closed Top Standpipe, Height > Diameter
OT = Open Top Basin
P = Single Pedestal
PCT = Poly Covered Top
CONSTRUCTION
S/W = Steel, welded
S/R = Steel, Riveted
S = Steel, unknown connection
S/B/G = Steel bolted panels with glass fused to surface
Fiber = Fiberglass
CW2 = Concrete Wire Wound
ASP = Asphalt Lined Basin

Table 2. TIPS key and definitions.
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APPENDIX B
Figures
Figure 1. Score Sheet.
Figure 2. Completed Score Sheet, Sample 1.
Figure 3. Completed Score Sheet, Sample 2.
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Figure 1. TIPS Score Sheet.
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Figure 2. Completed Score Sheet, Example 1.
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Figure 3. Completed Score Sheet, Example 2.
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